
Section 7. Technical Specifications

Procurement of Industrial Filter (Coalescer Filter) for 450lvttV CCPP-North
plant of APSCL

Requirement Quantitysl. Filter Type Description of Item

I

Name of
Manufacturer

(To be mentioned)

Country of origin
(where materials
grown)

G7lEU/Turkey (From
EUCI.D

Filter Class to EN
779:2012

G4

perFire class as

DIN 53438
F1

Filter Type Washable, metal-free
non-corroding, leak-iee
construction and exposed
to constant water spray or
fogging.

Filter Media Non-woven synthetic
media with water
repellency or hydrophobic
characteristics

Frame Dimension 592x592x96 mm

Frame or PolystyreneABS
Plastic

Frame Stabilizer or PolystyreneABS
Plastic

Gasket At least 5 mm gasket (on
each reciprocal vertical
non-flow side)

Sealant Polyurethane

Pleat Separator orhot-melt support
casted support

Filtering Area Minimum 2.0 m3

Initial pressure drop
at 4250 m3ltr (New
Filter)

Less than 85 Pa

)l l't Stage
Filter
(Coalesc
er Filter)

Recom. Final
pressure drop at
4250 m3lh (Soiled
Filter)

> 250 Pa

5400

(Five thousand four

hundred) Pcs. I't Stage filter

(Coalescer filter)

(10 sets)
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Burst pressure drop > 2000 Pa

Maximum
Operating
temperature

>680C

Moisture-resistance
(rel. humidity)

100%

Flow-rate per
element (as per
EN779:2012)

4250 m3lh

Average arrestance >90 0h

Terms e Conditions:

L. Tenderer must submit original Printed Catalogue from the manufacturer including
products descriptiorytechnical specification along with the offer.

2. Tenderer must submit End-User Certificate mentioning that manufacturer's filters
were used in Gas Turbine Model, SGT2000E or SGT40OOFlFormerly Model: V94.3A
and performance of the filters were satisfactory for minimum one t01l year. End-
User Name, address, phone no, fax no, email address etc. must be mentioned in End-
User's official pad.

3. TenderevSupplier must submit the following Third-Party Test Report as per
8N779:2012 from independent Standard Testing Laboratory for each filter stage
during bid documents submission.

a. Arrestancl p/o) Vs Dust Feed, tgm)
b. initial Pressure Drop tPal Vs Air Flow Rate tm3lh) at 25v, to 100y" of nominal

air flow and Final Pressure Drop (Pa) Vs Nominal Air Flow Rate (m3lhl

4. The test reports should be original one. If photocopy of test report is submitted that
should be certified by Notary Public.

5. TenderevSupplier must provide Original Filter Manufacturer's authorization letter
to confirm that the offer originated from original filter Manufacturer.
Authorization letter from dealer will not be accepted. Trading house will not be
accepted if not supported by manufacturer's Authorization Letter. Authorization
letter from manufacturer's Sales office located in other country (not in the country
of originy may be allowed if supported by manufacturer's letter in this regard.

6. Tenderer/Manufacturer should have proven experience to supply proposed filters
at least one time to Gas Turbine Model, ScT4OOOFlFormerly Model: V94.3A or
SGT2000E and provide that proofness with purchase order copy should be attached
with tender.

7. One-piece filter must be submitted as sample during bid documents
submission. Tender without Sample shall be treated as Non-Responsive. However
submission of sample will be relieved if the same proposed filter is using at 450MW
CCPP-North of APSCL. Submitted sample physical verification test will be
considered during evaluation.

8. Country of origin: European Union tEUyGT/Turkey tfrom EUCU). Certificate of
origin issued by Chamber of commerce or government authority, shall be submitted
during delivery of the material.

N.B.:

TenderedlSupplier are encouraged to visit site area at their own cost for assessment
of site condition before quoting price 1if requiredl
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